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Glee, Club in 
N~ E. I. Glee Club 
Concert Tomorrow 
Victor Lin~strom Dies Afte~ Long I Phi of Sigma . 
Battle With Death; Star Performer KappaHoldsAnnual 
In Three Sports Succumbs in Providence ' Initiation Banquet 
Organization in Ccmtest for Sec-
tional Honors and Right to 
Sing in New York; List of 
Members Given; at Baptist 
Church Tonight 
State College Star, Mainstay in Football, Basketball a1,1d Baseball, 
Puts Up Sturdy Battle Again Septic Poisoning; Was an Out-
standing Athlete at West Warwick High 




of Dinner in 
On Februa~·y 5ch Victor Enoch 
Lindstrom p,a~sed aWaY at St. Joseph's 
'rhe Glee Club of Rhode Island State Hospital in Providence. He was a 
College is progressing very r.a;piqly.l Sophomore and a member of Theta 
The Mganization is .compo$ed of a. Chi Fratern;ity, and during the time h e 
l.arge number of excelltmt voi<:!es; was at Rhode IUand State College h e 
nracUces ba,ve been held every Mon- became known to the scudent body a,s 
da,y evening this year. an atnlete, and as tl'le posse&Sor of a 
The work of the club is much bet- blithesome personality. Last fall when 
ter this Ye4r than fonnerly, both in he· reported for early fall foo tbaii 
harmony and in the pleasing· quality ptacti.ce, he .complained of a "Charley 
o f the voiees. horse," but what really was an ab-
Maurice H. Conn, manager of the rcess in bios hip. Jars in practice !:las-
organization, has already secured sev- tened the trouble . He was taken to a 
era! concerts to be given in the n ear I hospital October 20 . Septic poisoning 
future . 112t in, and for weeks and weeks phy -
'l'he Glee Club appears at the Quid-, sicians expected him to die. But.he 
nessett Baptist Church this evening, 
and at the Third Annual I nte.rcolle- displayed remarkable co urage and I 
The Phi c h·apter of Sigma Kappa. 
held its annual ini ciation banquet -~n 
East Hall. last Saturday eveni n~;; . The 
banquet was in honor of the initia-
tion of th_& following Freshmen girls: 
Madeline Ba,bcock, Alida Birch, Mar-
jor:e Jilurton, Mary Cnase, Ruth Goff, 
Barbara .Kendrick, Virginia Miller. 
During the evening- toas:.S were giv- . 
en by a lumni a nd visiting g ues cs. Doris 
Urquhart, '27·, acted as. toastm-istress~, 
while the welcoming address• was g·iv-
en by Margaret Ma.c.ra,e, president of 
the local chapter of Sigma Kappa. A 
talk on spor~smanship was. g iven by 
Henrietta Eascwood, one on co-oper-
ation and sh terh 0od by Ella Staf, '23, 
on memories by Hila Helen Small, 
jdeals by ;Helen Peck, and The Start 
· t Gl Cl b C I fought the disease until it finally over- j g~a e, ee u oncert, to be h eld · . . . . 1 
at Sy mphony Hall, tomorrow evening . . powered h~m. Everybody at Kmgston I . • 
A t t th tt' . . . . misses "Vic," and extends sympathy I . . ... 
by B;u•b·ara Kendrick. 
Many alumni and guests from oth-
· concer a e A leboro High '.1 1 . ~ .1 · , .j , .,. VIC'l'OR E. LINDSTR()M ..... _er .Qh.<Jcp.ters •. of .. tl)is_~J,l~J!on<>l. fl(lrQr.i!Y ..f . .., .. _ Schou I· ·1s schedule-d ···tor'~.- next . mont n ' .o. .. :)..J:l>. ~:.ami sz;.. ~ . ., .. -·~· .. - . ,_ , . -·· .. ,... ' - ' i' ' colir'tegy· ·-providence · "J 'outfiaC" 
also. i 
Thirteen New E ngla nd Colleges w ill .l Rhode Island Five 
c ompete for the N ew England cham- I · · · · · 
pionship, and for the right to com- I Loses to E' . . st ·-h·l 
pete in the National Championship : · · ' . ' ... r • .. w 1 e 
which will be h eld later in N ew Y ork, I Rivals at Storrs 
Th1s year the c olleges taking pl'i.rt i · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
are_ Am.herst Bos~on Co lloge, Bostull ; IUng·stonites Shoot Poorly Al-
UJ:Jverslty, Bowdom, Clark., M. J;. T., : though Trumbull Plays Fine 
M~ddlebury, Northeastern, Rhode· Is- ; Game; Score 38-27 
land, U. of New Hampshire, U. of Ver-' · 
mont, Wesleyan and Wo rcester Poly- I Connecticut "Aggies" defeated the 
---'--~------..:.------- ' were present a t th e banquet. 
The program was• in charge of Alice Should Eds and Gladding, assisted by Bertha Friary, 
C . . . . . .·· I Emily Heap a nd Doris Wormelle. o~eds Eat in 1 -- -- - ---- · 
One Dining Hall? 'Piedmont College 
. · Quartet Scores 
Forum to D1scu,ss Benefits of I 
Proposed System at Next n Concert Here 
Wednesday Meeting 
techn ic Institute. 
1 
Rho-de Island "Engine.ers" in Hawley Should the E .ds and Co-eds eat in 
Georgi~n College Group Well Re-
ceived in Concert at Village 
Church; Contributions Large This N ew Eng land contest is part ' APmDry, Storrs, last Saturday by a one dining hail at Rhode Island State 
of a national movement to encourage score of 38-27. Williams featured the 
•, CDnthlue,l on pal(.e 4 1 i game , his fin e defe nsive game <and ac-
l curate l'landling of the ball having 
! mach to do with the final outcome. 
College? That w ill be s.ettled by the The pe0ople of K ingston who last 
Forum n ext W ednesday evening in the ThUPsday night gather ed at the vii-
Bo-ard R,ooms, as far as the students !age .church to h ear the Pie dmont 
a.r.e concerned with the s·rubject . College Quartet several times .abso-Chi Omega 
D~edicates 
New 
: Ellovitch hoOQJed an overhead toss At the c.o nclusio n of the last Forum lutely demanded an encore, so marked 
:for the in itLal s.core, following it with m eeting, it was decided to pick th is !Colltln•Yed' on (lll,ge il 
H anoth er shortly after to give Conn. a . . orne Sl)lall lead. Trumbull and Magoun 
' . 
. - - ·-. -- crashed through for a · floor basket 
Exerc~ses Held Last Sunday Fol- a piece to even the count. H ere con-
lowmg Banquet on Saturday necticut began to find the hoop with 
Night :regularity, running up a lead of 19 
On Sunday, F e b. 19th, at 3 p. •m., ' to 4. However, shortly before the half 
Lambda Beta of Chi Omega dedica,ted . ended, R hody spirited and the score 
its new fraternity house. After a short; at half time was 20 -1 2 . .. 
p relude Mils Edna Strong, National I The second half was better played, 
C h airman of Chi Omega Social and ' no· team at any time jumping into 
CiVil Service, gave the invocation, and I any long spu~ts altho u gh the King-
was followed by Dean Helen E. p~~k. i stonians climbed u p to within 6 points 
who spo-ke on "The Meaning of, .of the Aggies, with but 3 minutes left 
Homes." In "The R&llponsibilities ;Of, to th.e • final whtstle. However,,. Con-
S u ccess," Dr. Harold Browning struck necticut rallied and shot a couple of 
the key notes of Lambda Beta's his- , baskets to clinch the game. 
tory, and Miss Lucy Tucker, associate ! Trumbull played the be~t game for 
b f th h t t . , I Rhode Island on the offe.ns~ve and Ma-mem er o e c ap er, ou llned 'The 1 
·Purpose of Chi Omega." To con clude li goun was the S(/:me reliable "Hoss" on 
. .. . . the •defen:>lve. Th)e scoring triple 
t he .ceremonies, the active memb.ers, t·h t f Rh d · .. I .. ! · FI · E . rea o o e s and , an·e, p-
wearing white, marched. in and pl;;tced jstein, and Hurwitz had an off night 
faggots in the fireplace. Miss Alice H. 1 and could not find the hoop till late 
.Sims. e .. x.uressed the hope of Chi Omega I in the game. · ·· .. •· · 
'and ·lighted t~e fi.re to symbolize the 1 Watson, Ryan, and Ellovitch looked 
complete . dedication of the house, good on tbe offensive. Ellovitch in par-
while the ''actives.'' s tanding on either j ticulat tossing in 2 ' or 3 sens~tional 
side of the fireplace, sang "I Love You shots. Ryan, freshman star last yea·r, 
Truly." 1 . ( dobtinU~tl ori f>age 5) .. 
topic for next week's. d iscussion. The 
criticism of past sessions has been 
tha,t the topics have been too broad 
a n d d ifficult to s peak on, but it s.eems 
that this subject should concern ev-
e ryone >and be of interest to all who 
dare .express their .Oopinions either way. 
The Board Rooms should . be filled 
to a capacity crowd· w h o no doubt 
will c ome to see what others have to 




Initiation Services Held, Fol~ 
lowed by Reception at Home 
of Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
T h <')ta Delca Omicron held its third 
who will be acting chairman of this 1 ·t· t' · · annua iHI 1a ~on servwe on Saturday1 
coming meeting, will lead the dis,cus- February eighteenth . The ;following 
s ion . The q.uestion of economizing UP-. g irls were ini tiated: Sarah F. Barker, 
on the cost, supplying better food, and Newport; Grace c. Brightman,, Br~d~ 
introducing bette r modes of dressitlg f ord; Muriel G. Fletcher, Providence.; 
and manners w ill be introduced in Virginia, May, Newport; Hazel F. 
the meeting. The m e mbers of the 
F:'aculty a ·s well as all students 
• I 
extended a n invitation to attend 
Price, Providence, and Ella S. White, 
are Pawtucket. 
thi-s After the initiation service, an in-
- ------·-· f ormal recep.t,ion to .the new members 
Freshman (at P, 0.)-"I'.d like to was h e ld a.t the home of Dr. and M rs. 
see some of yo.ur two-cent stamps, GUbert, patr~ms of the frater'l'lity. 
please .'.' Doris Ryson welcomed . .~ th8J .in\tiate$, 
·The clerk produced a sheet of one ·and :Sarah Barker :r·esp,Q.nd_e'l:l f'ilr the 
hund red twos. Freshmen. Hope PerrY, a.n · ·aln,•mria, 
.. The -freshman pointed to the stamp also spoke to the girls. The reception 
in the center, "I'll take that one was brought to a close b:Y singing The~ 
p.lease,'' . he· sa,ii!l .~Ex. ta. Chi songs. 
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'l'heodore Markoff , '30 
1\brtin P. McCue 'SO 
Ben jam in Mayhew, '30 
'In Memoriam 
It is with deep regret that the Beacon notes the passing of 
one of our members from our midst. We can say but little to 
·assuage the pain and grief left to his family. To hi~ bereav<1d 
relatives we extend the heartfelt sympathies of the entire student 
body. We who knew Victor Lindstrom loved him for his fine, 
manly qualities, for his devotion to the task before him, for his 
pleasing personality. How like a true Rhode Island State Colle~e 
man he lived and died! F ighting valiantly against odds, he d1cj. 
not give in until the end. Rhode Island will long remember and 
honor the memory of our classmate who was so untimely called 
from our midst. 
A New Constitution Proposed 
Times are changing. This college is growing. Expansion, 
both physical and intellectual, is the pass-word. No ,longer are 
we content to publish a small four-pag·e Beacon; we must keep 
pace with the inevitable growth all around us. Thus it is that we 
submit to the students at this time a new Constitution for the 
Beacon. For the past number of years the present Constitution 
was entirely satisfactory, serving its purpose efficiently. But 
now, due to the growing change, this document has become too 
small too narrow, for the best interests of our paper. We have 
tried 'to improve the Beacon, enlarging every department, adding 
int-eresting features. How far we have succeeded is up to you 
to judge. At any rate, the Board of Editors feel that the proposed 
revised Constitution will allow of greater improvement, larger 
expansion. 
Let us take up a few of the more important changes. The 
position of Assistant Editor has been added to the Editorial De-
partment. With the increase in size of this publication has nec-
essarily followed an increase of labor. The Editor-in-Chief and 
Managing Editor cannot put out a good paper without spending 
an excess amount of time on it each week. The Assistant Editor 
will be of value to the Board and help relieve the work of the 
other members of the Executive Committee. 
Along the same line, we have increased the News Depart-
ment from twelve to eighteen students. The complaint is fre-
quent ly heard around the campus that not enough students are 
represented on the Beacon Board. Furthermore, how that we 
expect to improve the Beacon, we must" have more report ers to 
aid in this progressive program. The members of the news staff 
are not to be elected by popular vote of the entire Beacon Board 
under the new Constitution. The combined vote of the Executive 
and Associate Boards will now have t his power. In t he past, dur-
ing elections, it has been the common experience that quality. was 
not considered. A student with a popular name would receive 
the office, regardless of his ability as a writer. Under the new 
system we hope to eliminate this condition and have all elections 
based on the actual ability of the work performed. The student 
will have to exhibit his material to the Associate Board before 
being nominated for any position. 
' Another important revision relates to the election of the 
Faculty Advisor. Our present Constitution reads that ''the Fac-
ulty Advisor shall be elected by the entire student body at a reg-
ular Assembly exercise." However, we have found that the stu-
dents as a whole are 11ot well enough acquainted with the actual 
facts to vote intelligently. It is only the members of the Beacon 
Board who can know whether the .Faculty member is capable of 
performing the best work. Thus the member for this position 
should be decided upon by the Beacon Board itself rather than 
by the entire student body. For similar reasons has the method 
of amending the COnstitution been changed. Instead of the cum-
bersome method of having the student body vote upon all changes, 
the revised Constitution provides that "revision may be made by 
a two-thirds favorable vote of the Beacon Board." As a mere 
test, how many of you students are at aU familiar wit h t he con-
tent s of the present Beacon Constitution? Bringing it before 
the Assembly vote is only a matter of form and does not serve 
the true purpose of getting an accurate student opinion. The 
Beacon Board alone can possibly know t he value or defects of the 
rules that govern it, 
Finally, we have increased the powers of the Beacon so as 
to include the publication of the Freshman Bible. In the past, 
this. Handbook was edited by ambitious Seniors, who derived the 
profits for their pains. The Beacon, however, will henceforth, 
edit the Bible, do a better job of it, and aH profits will go towards 
making a bigger and better weekly paper. As a matter of rec-
ord, the last issue of the Freshman Bible was published by the 
Beacon Board, and a goodly sum was realized. 
These are some of the most important changes embodied in 
the proposed new Constitution. A complete copy will be left in 
the Library for the inspection of all the students. The Editor 
will gladly answer any questions that . you may wish to ask, or 
explain any point not made clear. This Constitution will be 
brought before the student body at our next assembly exercises. 
It deserves your support, and should be accepted. For, after all, 
the Beacon is a student paper, run for the students, by the stu-
dents, and no one wants to stand in the way of allowing a BET-
TER BEACON to appear on our campus. Because, when in the 
near future we are referring to the UNIVERSITY OF RHODE 
ISLAND, we want to feel proud to say~"Yes, we have a real 
University paper, too!" 
A Rebuke 
Occasionally w~ encounter in one turbed place of rest. Yet in such a n 
of our speculative ran:tbles, a piece of I impressive attitude of peace our ·finer 
vandalism so vicious in its concep- r ensibilities are torn suddenly with a 
tion and so ruchlessly destructive in pain wh-ich ,.grows more poignant as 
its results that we cannot refrain fron'l we inYescigate its cause. 
venting our ·anger on someone. You The tablets placed by such laborious 
may be one of those we will feel the care in 19 0 6 are hacked, chiseled, and 
prick of conscience this time. gouged by the names of ill-bred van-
·vvithin the past week we ambled dals who have been so anxious to ad-
ouc to the scene of the · n>onun:tent 
1 
vertise their allnost unbelievable ig-
commemorating the Great Swamp I norance that they have chosen the 
Fight. H ere we viewed for the first most unique monument in the world, 
'cime a monument, the like of which the grave of a nation, to mar with 
we believe to exist nowhere else on their >hame . Significant it is to note, 
earth. It is unique, standing as it that all but five or six of the names 
does, not in a public square, but in the are those of R hode Island students. 
virgin forest . It is guarded by pines Of these, all except nine of the hun-
of great age, pines which look con- dred or •more are from the last three 
te'mptuously down on the s•crubby classes to enter the school. Are the 
birch fts being upstarts who know classes entering a cycle of the de-
noching of the great tragedy which praved , or is it because the depraved 
was played on the little island in the have not been hiFtorically inclined in 
swamp. the past? Whatever their motive, 
The monument is typical of the men those who have so thoughtlessly r u-
who died there on that winter day. ined a ruggedly beautiful monument 
Tall, austere, dignified, and rough . must be proud to know that their 
Simple in the extreme, and yet elo- names are as ineffaceable as the in• 
1uent in spite of its stoical appear- scription. They have done their das-
ance. Mute tablets of slate sombrely tardly work well. It speaks well for 
relate their tale of sorrow. As one the college t h at they are such ardent 
s•toops to read, a frightened fur-bear- historians. I must repeat, they shou ld 
er darts away from his seldom dis- be proud of their work. 
Education 
·whenever we can instill in youn g of art, should teach the public to ap-
people the habit of patient, critical preciate it and to d emand it, and 
inquiry, based o n thorough prepar a - should train designers and craftsmen 
ti-on, we have set in motion a process to a_chieYe superior results . 
that will remove barriers, great a n d ~Leon Loya l W inslow 
small. in· every field of human concern. 
- Antioch Notes 
Every person has two education s, 
one which he , receives f r o m oth ers, 
and one, mor e important, which he 
Education should seek ever t o p r op - gives to himself. 
agate and to perfect' a superior type 
- G iffon 
A Scotchman invited to a golden Man: "Will you shave o n e side of 
wedding was to ld that -ea,-{)h gues t my face for ten cents?" 
would be expected to t a ke a golden 
p resent. 
H e to-ok a g old fish .-Ex. 
Barber: "Yes, which side?" 
Man: "The outside." 
-Ex . 
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Six Elected to News and Busi-
ness Boards 
Daniel O'Connor 
Speaks to M .. Ea on 
Radio Development 
"Blind Mike's Inn" 
Proves Attractive 
"Dive" for Dance 
dance. 'l'he walls had been decorated 
with tricolured bunting, wooden win-
do•ws, various kinds of official no-
Uces and lost and found ads. The 
lights ,;;ere flt up to re-semblE1 old·· 
style lanterns. Many types of swords 
Local Radio President and Li-. Twenty-five CouPJ;~ Partake of and firearms hung i'rom the molding. 
censed Operator Describes I Entertainment of_ Fam_ ous Col- I Th.en t.he m,usi.c, b~ Dave Lane's Jazz 
Early History of .Radio 
1 
lege Road Establishment ·I E psemble of Pro-vidence, started up 
On the evening of January 30, the , ------:-. rr _ . I , _ _ ___ _ _ 1 and one of t~e best h~use dances of 
B eacon Board held a meeting in the At the weekly meetm"' of th_e ~-~ . :Pho~e few srtuden:ts, faculty, and I the year wa,s m full swmg. 
small Chem. lecture room. As it was E. Society held F·e•bi:uary 2: at. LIPPitt VIllagers wh~ sauntered _ on College I "Blind Mike", hiinsel_f, served the 
the first meeting of the y ear, it was Hall, Dame! A . 0 Connor gaVe q,n 1 Road the mght of February 14th, drinks from behind the ba.r, while the 
well attended and much business was hour lecture on radio. He began wi'th I were probably very much astonished.] cha-perones, Prof. and Mrs. Joseph IV . 
. accomplished. giving d escriptions and function~ of I to see, in the. place of one of th e lince and Prof. and Mrs. Samuel I-I. 
The committee ·which had been pre- ear ly ty•pes of ap·~aratus, and eXIplamedl m_ ost respectable houses. _on the road, ~-Webster, played bridge with the "bat· 
viously a,ppointed to revise the con- by means of si·mple apparatus and I what appear"d to be a typical "New tie-scarred" playing cards. 
stitution made its report and the diagrams the theory underlying them. l York dive". .. I The committee respons~ble for this 
changes in the constitution were read I:Te brought' up the names Of inventors _The front door was locked, the (gay p.arty consisted of R oland Gig· 
and alJ·proved by the Board. The.se who had greatly contr'ibuted to the , light-s. -were out, and a sign wa\3 postc I nac, Donald Bunce, and John Moran. 
changes were for the most part made making of radio, and showed the im-1 ed: "Use. the sid.e . CJ,ooi<';, Upo11 inv~~ti-1 Among the young ladies present 
n ecessary by the growth and develop- p ortance O>f eadK in. the radio world.! gation, this side door was fou':ld to l v<·ere the following : _- The Misses · Ann 
ment of the "Beacon". Three v.acan- He gradually worked from. the older 1 be lit. only by a blinking, ye110w l,ight I Ackerman, Mar jorie ' Burton,- Muriel 
cies were filled on the nel\vs staff,. by types up to the _ inost modern· sty~es jbeneath whi.ch hung "Blind Mike's" 1 Fletcher, Genevieve and Veronica Fo-
the election of' :Miss I-Iope·E .. Willis, '30, of radio transmitting· arid receiving~- board . ·I garty, J\1ildred ·wine; Jeanette E'en-
Francis Patrick, ' 31 , and Ro-bert Sta- apparatus. Mr .. O'Connor, who is p r esi- The fifty-odd people who wei'e 'priv-. neely, Irene Martin, Clare O'Neill, Hel-
ples, •31. John Hammond, '31, Fred- dent of the R.I. State P,adio Club a nd' li!eged to enter this "dive" through len Olson, Hilda ·Smith, Dorothy 
erick Sullawa y, • 31 , and Lincoln Dex- a licensed operator, ~!early shdWed dark ana ~loomy, passagew~ys fq-u)ld i Strachan, Elsa Swenson, of Providence: 
ter, ' 31, were eleeted to the Office De - that he under-stood h1s subJect thor- I themselves at a I:eal, old-fashioned bar 1 Bai'bara Brand, Sara'h Varnum, of 
partment of the " Beacon" . oughly. ' which proved t~ b.~ only a corner of 'I East Providence ; Rita Bergen, ·Mary 
A fine s pirit of co -operation and un- --------- a dance hall. 'The Pr.esentation of pr:o-. Aslanian, o-f vVorcester ; Catherine 
ity prevaile-d throughout the meeting; " I owe a lot to tliat old lady," said grams revealed the:r,•,seci'et and ' 'ElXc I MacKay, Eleanor Ingerson of Graf-
t his Vf~ ]acki':l)?.' . i~ ·the qperations of the student in a voic e of reverence plained all m. __ yster_ i~s. .zeta Pi f)Pha I' t<?'n. '___ M~¥Js. ; E lizabeth Kendall, and 
last year. ~4 as his landlady passed by.-Ex. frateJ~nity was holding its mid-winter Ste]la Davies. 
·--------------~---------· ------- ------------'---'---~· ~---~ -~---. ~--- ·--~-'-'-m'-;cT"C-~~___,-~- ---,-----..,.....--,----
._._..-.. 
~--------------------------------------------
CHJli\IG~D TO t:U ~STERI=I~LI> •.•• 
WE STATE it as 
our honest belief that 
the tobaccos used in 
Chesterfield cigarettes 
are of finer quality 
and hence of better 
taste than in any 
other cigarette at the 
price. LIGGETT & MYERS 
TOBACCO Co. 
• • • and what's more-
THEY'RE M{LD 
and yet THEY SATISFY! 
_P_ag_e~?~r _ _ ____ __ __ ___ _ TH~ __ BEAC?~· KINGSTON, R. I., THURSDAY, FEB. 23, 1928 
·--·--- - --·------·-· 
Annual Banquet At Last! ! F~e,sllmen 'lladly I score .: 
Of'Chi'Omega 'Better M I " 
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,, j . ,, <.< ! ;·,1 ' ' !. q { ..' P ·i! ·;· . .-_1 ~" Inteiested 111 see-I_ng sotne real good Marchaild A E. 97 
South, Hall Fun~.tion , a .Decided pictures and snappy dancing? The ''Fi-'osh" . De_..J'e_;'lop 1Bad Case of 1
1 
Reid, D. 'P. · 
99 99 374-
, Success,; .. P:r.ecedes Dedicai'ion b st 11 ' ,. · of New Home ' e. ·Ietro -Goldwyn Mayer pl·oduc- Stage Fright; Oiherlund Plays 1-··I· •. eig_~:ton, K . 
_____ i Hons will be sho·w·n at Lippitt Hall 'Well J-!alpm, T . o. 
The s ixth initi~tion banquet of the f for the remaind er of the year,_ and we ____ ·Mm·phy, V, E. 
Chi Omega fraternity was enjoyed by c1o . n_ot ~esitate to say t~at th~se pic- _ With the grim spectre of the foot- l.iviille l' , C. T. 
. ''actives," m ctny alumni and gu ests of tm E)S Will be of exceptwnal mterest ball defeat which the Conn. F reshmen 1 Amadon, H. F . 
Chi Omega, Sat;urday ev~ning in the · to a),l of. t h e studen,t bo<Jy. . . · suff€red at the hands of the Rhode Intas, E. D. 
dining· h a ll of South Hall . j Su<;l;l pictures as the Fir() Brigade, I Island "Frosh" hovering in the back- Chase, vV . T. 
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92 87 ' 82 65 8~2 
~5 87 74 64 310 
93 90 78 ' 56 317 
. The tables were :-·:ery attractively : R~s~ _Mar,ie, Be_c!~Y:-- Th.:"· Bl:lgl(l_ ,<:call, I ground, the young Nutmegs swept for-
d.E<corated in _the fraternity colors, car- · se ELted comeclres and ma,ny other I ward "to an over'wnelming .\revenge 1'6tal 3'4'5!} 
d ina ! ar1d straw. ;:;t'b.er~ , }~·~s a l<_v;g·e · POJ?.\]lar pictures fl,J.'e. H;;,tecl for . the 1 'YJci.llfi they _ deci;siV.e-J-%r q~co,.'red';· tM _, _ The co~ti~st fat ,th;e· cwe'e!lr --0f FelYtu-
tal:J.le center piece m_ :t de . of white car- i,wee:ks t~· ca rr~ e. ~fter th _ ·_.,\l n_·l.ovte.!? ~I ~hod e. :ij,laii:ders 45-16 on their -ow!l _J_~_:r,~. 2.7· t. h 1-~- .to _lb·e. with 'four co;lleges, 
natio ns in which were five reel can- ,-P .I PY mcb estra \\Ill be ready to fur- court. ~n~mely, lv.hssotin A. and M. College; 
d l(l,s , . At ea,,ch .,Pl;te - ~~s a corsage · the~~ the e_pjoyrp,flnt_:or·:,_tl'\i:l . .'~!;~J-Jr co- i 'J,H<tii- ~·'Slate "Frosh" were- ho-pelessly - ~~~~~rsit: bf .0 ~'~on; Te:Xas A. and M. 
botrquet .'{ ~ red and w hit,e car~lations .. . ei!-.s " Sl)l(l <)) l,l}U::m()V!,ll !Lfl;<;J~]Jm,,e,n, ,, I outplayed, and a<p•peared nervous, Co~fege; a_Il;d Iowa Slate' 'Cdll'eg-e; 
The, U~em,_e of the banq'!-'et was the I fumbling the ball many times " anc1, . o.n~,. Feb.l'uary' 25th , the ·Rifle team 
Q';l iOY(Jc1 .. tiower of ' the . Chi Omega, a.s follows:. First tenor: Richard Conk- _1 11uiking numerous wild passes. The( .~s t~ , ':11.~_et_ .the .~~nn~.~t~~ut _ A:~gies 'here 
,','T. h. e ._ C . . a . . rn. p,tio. D.-" .. )\1. i~s. A. li ce .H. Sim __ s ln1, Anclr·e. w J. McCarville_,_ Josepl:l .. San-~1 majo·r· ity. of th .. e -.b .. asJ{e. ts.· .scor.·ed were _, ,~~-' ~, .. ~.h. ~~:d~~-:_ to-~~oul~~~-- •-~atc.h. ~e wa~ toastq1istress . ro~ tl;f, affa!r. Miss toro Harold Dro.itcou r, Alph,onse Rav- from ·long shots, owing to the strong 1 , :,-ggre~ ._t~~s .Y~'ar· .. a,re 1rr. go~d condr-
Clara M ... Taylor r epresented the seed enelle, John G. Hammond , Winthr.op defensive WO\'k of both team<& bon, havmg -been shootihg regularly, 
(),f ,: t he fl~vver, ... ll;i~·s . . Jos~ph I nee rep- Farnsworth, Julio X 'lvier,. Jr .; second I It was Dat'row of GAG .;.,.h& .st a tted.' }i(nd '.~~~i~'n1i~g' _l~bstof their 'r'rtatches. In 
r€S.E!Jltec1 the stem, , tenor Benjamin Fine, William Cqok, the ball rolling by scoring a neat t'he 'thr€~ encotihters we have had 
:vu,:p;: C<~,therine MacK,_ay sp?ke. Herbert Rosefield, 'l'l1on1as , Po\ver , I bas!{et shortly a fter the opening 'whis- , ~·±,th Conne'ctfcut "we ·'have won two of 
the , !3oph0mores, . h er topic being the Tibor Farkas, Robert Staples, Frar~~is 1 tle. Collison made a fo.ul try good, them. 
"Calyx." "Miss wi!~a Kimber r ep- Patrick, Alden Pe~erson, . Merton! bllt Conn ecticutea~e.,back .. ~ltl{ three 
. reKe11ted the Jrreshmen a.~ th~ "Pistil.' ' Whatley, Norman Maine, · Qhester! fi e ld goals, and' the ·~~ qre a t ' the., end' Weiinf:Men 11Na\v 
::In · Daily Trials 
Misses Margaret O'Connor and Lois Lynn Richard Cole, Michael Lettieri, 1
1 
of the • fi;st" ~;;;;t~r ~~t~'i/~g 'li-1, in 
W ilcox represented the petals 6f . the Allen Erns·t. favor of Conn, ~n the second quarter 
carnation fr om two points of view. Fihit b a,ss; ' Milton Jrons, Edward 
: . . .. . ,,,~ ' ' '' .-. -" ... ··~ ' ,, ' 
Oster)ul)d ani\ Robert~ . broke tht·ough 
f;;r iite • ~nly fi~·ld g~als, . whil e the ~Miss Strong , of the National Chi Petersen, J3,obel-t B ruce, Hyman Cokin, 
. "1.· 
o ·mega Social and Civic Service, spoke. Roy Henr·i;e ks~n. A lec S lovitsky. C{}nn, "Frosh" increased -'th.eir lead A faithful group o.f weight throw-
Miss 'fheta Page of Chi Alph a bet , George Suli<il; , v\ili'~fam Kelleher, Lib7 1 to 20 ._ The score at tlfEl, · end of the e11s · has been assembling for their 
"l'ufts. and Miss Margar·et Flint of Nt~ E.,ro Prestini , liJrpe~t Silven, Clinton first _hal_f -~"!s 20-8 in .. J'wv-o>r. of CAC. daily worl;;outs despite the 1'ig-ors of 
Alpha, Univer·sity of New Hampshire, l.ay Donald Bunce, Joseph Ca.-:r;;n-p-en- · "The sec·ond half was mamly a rep- the ele111ents, Ea;ch afternoon the coal 
were also present a nd brought greet- ella, John Moseley, Wendell Tabor,~ etition of the first, but the "Rh ody" p ile in back of Lippitt H all is t he 
ings and congratulations from their Wendell Henry, William Moody Wal- players were h a ndicapped without the mute witness of the sturdy efforts of 
chapters. lace McLean,, Thomas Miner, Maurice services of Osterlund who was forced 
1 
Tootell's mightiest. While little can 
The Freshmen in whose honor the Almfelt; second bass: Maurice Conn, to retire to the side lines. The same he told Oif the caliber of the "Frosh'' 
lmnquet was helcl are Miss Virginia Reginald Perry, Frank Intas, Lincoln was speeded UJP much during this : candidates as yet, the m a teria l shows 
Allen of vVakefielcl, Miss Grace Brown- Dexter, R 'llph B umpus.. Frederick pedod by Connecticut who seemed to promise. 
ell of Newport, Miss Louise Fowler, Sullaway, Carl Fritz, vVilliam Ferris, score almost at will. Numerous s uv T•he varsity men are c-oming along 
Miss Fra nces Scott and Miss Bertha LeRoy Knowles, John Glover , George stitutions were made by both sides '.n fine shape, with the ever relialble 
Lee of Providence, Miss Margaret Davis, Frederick Panci e ra; George in the last quarter which made the 'Bl·uce well in the limelight. "Bob" is 
Holmes of East Providence, Miss vVil- Fielding is the p ianist . playing rather · erratic at times. easily leader in the hammer and is well 
rna Kimber of Kenyon, Miss Lois Mur- At the last rehearsal of the Glee :r'he summary: I up 111 fr·ont in the discus. In the shot 
tagh of Shannock and Alice Shaw of Club , Richard Conklin was ele-cted to R. I. "F1·osh" I Long and Slavitsky are doing very 
Lonsdale. be an assistant manager to fill the G. F. '1'1 
1 
well while the discus is .being tossed 
·The p a tronesses present were Mrs. vacancy created by the resignation of Collison, rf ---- ------ 0 3 3.!.\v..tth power and precision by Peterson, Osterlund, lf ______ _ ___ 1 1 3 ' 
J. Barlow, M1·s . J . Fellows, Mr·s. J.l Herbert Rosefield. Bradshaw, c __ , ___ __ __ 2 1 5 I Bru.ce, O'Brien, and M.attarese . 
. Ince. Mrs. W. Scott and Miss H. The Glee Club has secured t he serv- Ro·betts, 1-g ------·------· 1 1 31 With Partridge hurling the javelin 
~earles. Miss Elizabet.h Munster was I ice of a~ excellent orchestra to pl~y Cieurzo , lg 1 0 2 j well a nd all the other veteran materi· 
m charge of the ba11quet with Miss , fo r dancmg after the concerts. It is - · al coming to. the front rapi<lly, pros 
Margaret O'Connor as her assistant. f the Original Rhode Island Collegiates J To tale Conn. "Fl~sb" 6 16 11. pects for a well balanced field team 
--- ------------- I w1th Howard Canfield, violin; "Buddy" ~ . are excellent. Bill Gannon is heavi-ng 
GLEE CLUB SINGS TONIGHT I Tennant. drums; "Del" Nevins, saxo- D a rrow, rf ____ __ __ ______ ~· F3 13 11 the heavier weights in his usual good 
___ .___ . I phone, and "Sammy" Otis at the piano. _ Glennon, lf ---·-- ------ 4 0 8 form. A strong group is eagerly awatit-
(Contlnued trom Page 11 - - ----- ChuJbuck, c --- - ------- 6 5 17 i ing the time when they will have suf-
and clevel.op singin.g o~ the highest RHODE ISLAND LOSES Fisher, rg ---- ___ _ , __ ___ _ 3 1 7J ficient room to work in when the com-
standard m the un1vers1ties and col- ~ · Dragot, lg ---------------- 0 0 0 1 · . _ ing of spring allows them to wend 
leges of the country; it is sponsored TO CONNECTICUT, 38-27 Totals 18 9 45 1 tlfeir way to the athletic field. 
by the University Club of Boston . I ----- Substitutions, R. I. - Patrick for -------
Throughout the country there are , continued rrom l>&ge 1) Cieurzo; Cole for Collison; Horseman ·s d 
sim. ilar contests' being helc1 and the I played nearly the entire game for for Bradshaw; H.ielstroil11 fo·r Mes- I . tu ents Attempt 
f th 3iere; Small for Roberts; Tuttle for J 
w.mne_ rs o ese sectional contests! Connecticut and played a steady game. T F• d c } t small. . Conn.-Dav.icl son fo1· Darrow ; I · O Ill U ture 
smg m he final contest in New York I The Rhode Island team is out for Murp-hy for Glennon;Moore for Fish-
on March 10th a t Carnegie Hall. l re"enge when the two teams meet at er; Martin fol' Dragat. I K• 
Last year Middlebury was the win- Lip-pitt Ha:u next Saturday. Referee-Tower . I' n Ingston 
ner of the contest, while Rhode Is- / The summary: U mpire-Swaffield . ~ ___ _ 
land came fourth. As the local club I Connecticut R•f} J ~s ~y far superior to last yea_r's team_, ' ' ·. 1 ' e Team. I Have we culture at R . I. s . c.? Well 
Jt rs to be hoped that this year it . . G. F T. yes, and then again, no. Conflict of 
'11 b . 'iVIllJams, lg 2 1 5 w· ·I·n·. s F p ' . k d th St d F WJ e the New England winne.r. F lyd a l, lg ---------- -----· 0 0 0 our ' I 0 11110n m ar e e u ent orum 
A number of excellent novelty acts S·chi1d.gren, rg __ ______ 1 0 2 . discussion on ''Culture'' of February 
have been arranged by the manager. Osterling, rg ----- --- ___ o o o Close Match I second 
There will be a piano sol~ by Nich- Ellovit-ch, c ------------ 5 1 11 es The Board Room was not filled to 
alas Abbenonte, a violin solo by T ibor :a:~on~- lf ---------------- 4 1 9 · ,---- - · -·.. ., . ! .overflowing by those curious about 
Fa k . d b y ' f ~------- ---- ------ 3 3 91 Team_ App_ e. ars to Have Hit culture, an indication that broad P'en-
r ·as, accomp.ame y Abbenonte ; Dall c · o o §t ~<> 
a musical trio composed of George Ec1c1~ , rf·-~----~~--::.-.-~--~--~~--~ 0 0 2~ I . . ride; Connecticut' to Be Met era! topics clo not have the appeal that 
Sulltin at the xylophone, Simon Sulkin, Duffy, lf ----------------- 1 o irtShotilder-to-Shoulder Shoot- local topics have. H ence it was agreed 
saxophone, and Nicholas Abbenonte. ing , that local to-ptc-s shall be chosen fre-
There will also b e a jazz troupe in- Totals ~ 6 6 38 I quently in the future. 
eluding the above group and Alton Rlla£le Island The R . 0. T. C., rille team, firing a President Conn announced that he 
Coon, banJo; Norman Tabor, banjo; Trumbull, rf ___ ___ ______ ~· ~· { 0 ~~o:es:f :;459• d:f~a;ed t~ree colleges 1 would be a'ble to get outside speakers 
Bill Cook, Spanish guitar ; George Sul- Pykosz, rf ---·----------- 0 o o 00 ng ma c or e week end- from ti me to time, and that the sub-
ltin will also render a xylophone solo. ·E-pstein, lf ------ --·------- 3 0 6 ing February 4· The colleges defeated ject of the talk be discussed after-
A I 1 
.
11 
b Haire, c --~- -------- ------ 2 0 4 were : University of Alabama, scoring wards, The Forum decided that its 
voca so o WI e rendered by · 2 H b t R . fi 
1 
Hurwitz, rg ----------.-- 0 4 3,351; North Carolina State College, doings, and especialh• its sayings, 
er er ose e d, and a quartet will Magoun, Ig 1 1 3 3 165 J 
t 
. • ; Alabama Poly. Institute, 3;393 . should be preserved for the benefit 
presen certam numbers. Alden Pet-
erson will be the student leader of T otals 13 1 27 Henry Arm•burst, one of last ;vear'.s of posterity and that a secretary 
the Glee Club for the coming year. Referee--'Swaffield. Umpire-Tower. high scorers, was high man in this should be elected. After a not-so-hotly 
sc.ore at end of F _il·st Hal_ f.---con-~ co.ntest , shootin_ g a total of 376, contested e lec.tion, A. z. Smith. wa~ 
The members of the Glee Club ate ~ nectrcut, 20; Rhode Island, 1 2. The following is the individual! declared scribe. 
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Psyc:holagy ·,Class Rhody Trounces 
''ffio Wisit Howard 1 Northeastern, 51-18 
'Rev. Beardslee~s ·Class to ·Study I .. . . . ---- , 
Problems at State Institution Game Proves Slow 'Ihroughout; 
! Second Team Shows Up Well 
N.exc 'l'hursday sho uld be a gala day j -·----
for the members of Rev. Claude 
1 
J:1hode Island State College basket-
--- - · --- -- -----------------
strumen t weighing twenty-five l MISS .;BmCH WJ;U:l:E:,S 
pou nds and costing exactly five dol- 'I NEW SONG FOR 
Jars more than Henry Ford's 11ew car "FROSH" CO EDS 
(five hundred dollars, to be exact!) i '-
The team presented aa varied sort il Our· c lass is nineteen thi rty-one, 
of entertainment. B esides singing . And though of course we're 1·ather 
novelty song hits in duo and trio I 
·dumb, 
group s, the troupe entertained with 
humo r o u s sayings and monologues. In 
Beardslee's Business Psychology class, ball five swamped Northeastern Uni- Bo:.to.n, where they have built a great 
for they are going to spend part of . vet·sity of Boston at Kingston, last 
their itinerary to Howard Institution . Thursday by a score of 57-18. 
·we hope to give the Sophs a run, 
\Ve are the freshm en co -eds. 
):Jehind the bars and in the portals of i Haire, '.l':rumbull and IDpstein swung 
criminaldom. Which all goes to say 
1 
into actio-n early and .at the end of 
thac the entire class. is planning on' the fir·st ten minutes had run u p . a 
I 
· hiring Mr. W'ilcox's yellow bus to .go I s~ore of 26-3 . Coach Keaney rushed in 
over .to tlie Cranston prison-asylum to .. Jus reserves w ho p.Jayed Northeastern 
. find · ho;~ the "ot'h ll r <tBnth live~. " j on. e·v--en- terms• tht·oughout the remain· 
· Within p;;:st years Mr.· Beardslee has 1 der of the half. 
a lways brougl'lt his cla~ses to the lJp-1 At th e outset of the second half 
'•State Tnstituticm···so· that· their obser- the regulars r eturned to the fray and 
' vations m'ight be of help in their class ' proceede d to run up a big score on 
··'Worlc These •trips ·have ~woved' ·inter- ; the crippled Northeastern team. Again 
''e!:!til~g ' a:s-well ·as <ed~Tcational, for su-ch . the seconds e ntered the g.ame and 
thfl'ltJs as" Visfti'ng 'the various "Sections continued the scoring. ·' 
ahcl w\il·ds; eatrhg a J.)'r ison ·dinn:er, and I Epstein wa-s .high scorer for Rhody 
speakihg· t o 't-lhe 'i'brtltl:tes <:wme :hut o nce with Trumbull and Haire close see-
, in a l!feti'ri1e. j onds. Pykosz performed best fot· the 
.. , . . . . . . . second team. The defensive work O·f 
The eds·and·:the ·fair tli;les '' §o\lst tlwee . . . . . . . 
,_- . .. _. .• · ~: ·:. ..·· . . .' . · ·:'-. · . ·, [Magoun and ' HUrWltZ played a prom-
that brm, th e m a rl, to. sev~mt~en, 'in e nt part in keeping down the North-
,, shbtrld ' have a lot ·'to 's'ay 'until the ldes· · eastern score. 
' of March. i 
I Gr-egory visiting center w a s the high 
"' . . . . . _ ·1 scorer ·for the Northeastern team 
.QUARTE;T '·StNGS ·_AT . ; which ~va-s consid.eraoly weakened by 
. . Vll..LA'GE CHURCH th e loss of 3 -.of its r egulars. Coach 
(Continued fr·om pa_:g-e . l) ·j K eaaey anticlp-ates .a harder .game in 
was the vig·or and enthusiasm of the Bo-ston this · we.ek. 
'.:a,pp-1-a:use. j The . .surn·ma).·y: 
The quartet has an active reper- 1
1 
' ·IUmcle ·Island 
name by frequen~ appearances before To you our brothers so big and strong, 
the lead ing socia l organizations of the ViTe now addrE<SS our _slm.ple soq, 
Hub, they are known as the top- Our life with you may not be long, 
notchers of entertainment. Their I vVe are the freshmen . co-eds. 
sple11did work here last week is a 
pt·oof ·-of .their gr:eat. x·epll,tation. I Qur c~ass is n ineteen thirty-one, 
·Senor . l\iforde1ia was unique in his Ft~oln, far ilnd near we all have coi:ne, 
offerings. He not only played · the Rh-ode Island Staters to ·become, 
popular song hits and "Poet and. Pea- 'VVe are the fr(lshmen co-eds. 
sant;" "Doll Dance," and selections 
a n artist-to-be's mode of playing Ru" , 'l;nis entertainrn~nc cpnR)u des the 
benstein ' s " Spring song," as a slow :s hort, l:)ut un\].,svaJIY, . go~ d . ~!nt,er _ pro­
waltz, jazz tune, etc. To conclude his ! gp:j>mtne ,pf -the ;:L.ecture A,\lil()<l!ll:tipn. 
act, Mr. Mordelia p layed "Home · 'l'he ! l:)tu<:t,en,ts w,:\!l r. PflrXlj'lWber. t_he ,txvo 
Sweet Home" and "Dixie" at t:t>.e s(tme ·Pil"ev)p,\ls ,pn.es, V. L.,,qt'/P1i\:t~Je, ,tl;le.,fa­
dme without the lea.st diffic'!lty: mous English actor, and the Ru~~1an 
·ea:tli'edral ·Quartette. The entire bl:ll 
-Miss, .A le::.·audra was. -eq,l!lp.lly,, ,capa}Jle 
has b,een -1t)le--,t;El§1J.lt ,, of .~are.ful choice 
.of winning· the admiration .of the au- of the mem b ers of the Association to 
dience. ' She was, .esp.ee.iallY _, pl.ea,sing 
·· to the g·ipls ,-. who thought h,er "Puss 
·Pm s" pian o \ogue wc.as very inte-resting. 
As for "l<'oolish Questio~," the boys 
thought tha• was the best one·. 
.sel~.ct a se~·i.es ."of ,1J;1rO&:l"Ji),_IJ1IXWS . t hat 
,\:Vill ll m ;e.et, With ~~e. -1lfil?Proval, o( .,the 
,.entire ~twi~nt,.J;mpy . . 1 T,4gs.~ elf~~![,t9:in­
·JP.oents • PtJ;>astu):W!II!'~~ f.!p,.v.e ,l;w,e1:1 fl,~y~re-
. :Iy .. ~rij;iJq,t:,.;ed, , ~ut ;..;the,, w.ork lqis .Ji,ea- ·: 
A lively young miss with the fiddle, son .has .. won gr,eaLDRl'\ise., ~ y :et, ,no 
Miss Baker, was VB\'Y .popular in her definite ·Prog\·amme.·l:la!> ) ;M;l.en s~etched 
rendition of song h its of the day, ... con-c-erning cthe ·.iOff:~rin_gs._ . of .next, '""in-
toire of sixty selection,; fl·om '~hich 1 
the pi'ck a program appropriate to -' Epsteln, If 
whatever kind of audience they en- !·P yko>z, If .... 
G. F. 'l'. " Rain" in particular, which has scored ter. 
~tertain . The Kingston concert con- !Trumbull, rf -----·------
sisted of the fo.]Jowing numbers : i T urla, rf 
j I~e~ms, t"f ___ __________ _ 
1 Ha.n·e; c _ --· 
Dixie ··--------- --------------------~ -- D11n E~m~_t_, Aoc-k-ro-y-d c-- . 
Little David, Play on Your Harp I MacKen~ie, c 
_____ ______ a rr. ·by Freema n High Hurw1tz, lg -
Oh! Miss Hannah!. ___ Jessie L. Deppen [.conroy, lg ----
1 Mao·oun I"'. SWing Along ____ ____ Will Marion Cook i ~zu~ick, 'r~-, 
Ma h Punkin Sue Stanley F. Widenet [ 















Goin' Home. ----------------. Anton Dvorak 1 Northeastern 
I'se Gwine Back to Dixie 
---------------------------- An-onymous~ Kob era, lf 
Cornfi-eld Medley Specially Arranged 
H.'s Piedmont For Mine 
------------------·---·- J . Clinton Bull 
Symancyk, rf __ 
Tiffany, rf 
Gregory, c _ 
Arcardi. lg .. 
Viking Song ---·--·- S. Coleridge Taylor L. · Rannuy, rg 
Widow Brown Anonymous 




















































Score at e nd of First Half-Rhode 
Dreaming Time .... ...... .. Lily Strickland Island, 32 ; No-rtheastern, 8. 
---------------------- Geoffrey O'Hara 
Londonderry Air________ _ ___ _____ Frank Bib --------
During the evening the audience 
learned much regarding Piedmont Col-
lege, located at Demorest in Georgia. 
It is co-educational, with a total stu-
dent body of 300. It is in a region of 
·beautif'u,l mountains, and in a section 
where 974 out of every 1 ,000 inhabi-
Pietro Mordelia 
And Troupe Score 
Hit in L. A. Bill 
tants are native born. But these peo - Boston Entertainers Receive 
pie are illiterate, and educational in- 1 
1 Repeated Applause from En-
stitutions are urgently needed. Many I 
Piedmont graduates become teachers. tire Student Body 
The people are financially poor, and I 
the college must charge very low Pietro Mordelia a nd his troupe of 
·pri·ces for ·board, room, and tuition, I three entertainers-extraordinary ran 
Outside aid is required, and this is true to predictions in affording the 
the reason of the quartet'$ barnstorm-~ audience at Lippitt Hall last Wednes-
lng tour. At one time the pay of the . day evening a programme of seven 
faculty was a year behind. I sets of musical entertainments that 
The members of the quartet are so will b e hard to eclipse in the future 
far ahead of their classmates in their I bills of the Lecture Association. From 
studies that they are not missing any- the moment Senor Mordelia intro-
thing by taking the' concert tour , They .I duced his violinist, Miss Clara Baker, 
are Elmer "Velch, first tenor; Basil and pianist, Miss Maria Alesandra, the 
Welch, second tenor; Paul Scar•boro, attention of -the students ·was·- kept un-
tlrst bass; Harold Jones, second bass. til th e close of .their programme. 
Miss S. P. S:pertcer·, the director, is al-
so making the tour. 
Salesman 
\ for high grade 'line· niotor: and tl>actor 
) oils and paints; salary or commission 
. · THE JED· Oil.. & PAINT · 'CO~ 
Cl~veland, . Ohio 
Mr. Mordelia was very eccentric in 
his offerings; His father · was ·the first 
one in the United States ever to play 
hi's favorite· •instru•ment, a piano-con-
certina, a ' huge instrument .. with- one· 
hu-ndred · and twenty ·keys ·· arranged 
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N EXT summer! Up. in Mop.tn:~l a ., 
. swift ocean liner aw<J.it~ us, to sail 
Europe-ward with a happy .,group of 
college.age men and women who will 
"dO" Europe in a campus-like atmos• 
phere ·of .infm·mal 1. g<;>,o:d~fel\<n.vship, 
under ,the auspiceJi of College, :Humor 
M;:tgazine. 
Down the ~aj~stic St.,J,awren(f~ ;:tn~, ~~toss 
the Atla.ntic we' ll sail, with a dance band from 
a famous American. cot lege· to furnish ·music. 
The week's voyag,e wlq: be a ~emOiibte ~·~\louse 
. parJ:y at. sea." · · 
'J;hen Europel-with three days in. London, 
plenty ()f time for .The ShakeSI!J:are .'G!!untrY 
·.and, Oxford, busy d~vs il;l ~el!liu~,.and.~~~~~for 
nve. glorious da;V~ !'!ld •ix .tu';'lultol;l•: ll~l!htsl 
All, t<avel ;>rrangements bv the Art Crafts 
. .. :Guild, Travel Blltea~, prginator~ of1 the taJ;nous ~ 'C<;>IIFgiate Tours.'.' M.embership.islimited.:For 
full d~tails, hurry .u 0 th~ .cl'OuP<>nh!')ow. 
! :College :Humor's 
COLLEGIATE TOUR 
~ to· EUROPE 
------:--~-~~.-. -----~-- . -
·· MAIL ·THIS i COUPON ,FOR ' FULL DETAILS 
College ;tlumor·, 1050 N. La Salle St;, Ghi$:ago, nt. 
Please. seftd me complet~ infoq'.la~ioll. reKardinii,."C!!!le~e .. U!!P>-o.-' .•. ,C,\Jlle;late 
Tour·to Europe. · · · ' " ' 
Na~-------.,..,.,.-~.,..,--.------------.,..,.--,---.,.---.,.--
1\ddress _______________ ~~--------------~-----.,.----~~ 
-~ CNl 
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Dr. Basil Gilbert 
Is New Head of 
Experiment Station 
Member of Experiment Station 
Staff Named to Succeed Dr. 
Hartwell 
Basil E. GBbert, of the staff of the 
cExperime u-t Station, has accepted t h e 
!POOition of Director of the Experiment 
StaUou accortl iug to a newspaper re-
:port, as published February 13. Prof. 
iG i1ber t takes the place of Dr, Burt 
Delta Alpha Psi 
House Dance Has 
Medieyal Touch 
Home Dressed Up with Armors 
Shie'lds and Weapons to Giv~ 
Semblance of Feudal Day 
The Del ta Alpha Psi f raternity held 
its fitst formal ho u se d ance this year 
on Tuesday evening-, F -ebruary 14. The 
house was decorated to represent a 
castle of medieva l times. Attractively 
hang-ing on t h e wall were penna nts, 
shields and weapons. Suits of glisten-
Prof. Smith of 
Worcester Tech 
Here to Talk 
Worcester Electrical Experi-
menter Speaks on Early Dis-
Chester Scott Tells 
E. E. of Radio Clarity 
Invisible Audience No Longer 
Wishes Distance, But Volume 
and Quality ofTone 
"Th~ r a dio· listener's attitude 
coveries with Electricity; cbanged during the last year and a 
Large Audience Present half,_ for he no longer strives for re-
, _ . 
1 
ception of extremely distan t stations, 
rhe largest number ever to t urn 1 h e now wants a clear and strong r e -
out fo r an E. lil. meeting , a bout one I c eption of local stations," said Chester 
hundred an~ ten, on F ebruary 8, lis - 1 F. Scott, student speake1' at last_ ]'ri-
tened to Pro-f. Harold B. Sm1th of day's meeting of the Electrical Engi-
1L, HartWell, Wh o was relieved of his ing- armor stood bordering the floor. 1~7orcester P ·olytech deliver a talk ! neering Society. ~ 
"The Quest of the Unknown", which 1 Mr. Sco.U's speech W§LS on ''Radio 
des-cribed his own original experiments i Develo·pments ! of 1927'' , He ske tched 
with electricity at unusually high v olt- i th e improvements made in !n~any 
ages. . . · f branches of radio. Short wave research 
ip osltion and offered the duties as 
tagronomist and professor of ag-ricu l-
tural chemistry, which he has since 
accepted . 
The lighting- , r eflecting- on the bright 
deco rations, gave a very pleasing ef-
fect. The music, furnished b y AJ·tie 
Mackenzie of Providence, was enjoyed 
by a ll the g uests. Professor Smith's first work after I has _given data for fair ly accurate 
graduating from college was to aid in I empirical laws which state the . ·be-
Lan,gley's aero,niwtic experiments:. He 11avior. of ·transm.is:;;i.ons and· e;na. ble 
taught at Pur due fo r a sho-rt time,· stations to -be erected w hich maintain 
and then went to I'Vorcester· hi 1894, reUable · long distance communtca.tio.n 
Mr. Gilbert has b een at Rhode Is-
·land a bit less than two years, having 'l'he patrons and patronesses were 
c om e to the institution from the Prof. and Mrs. Marshall i'ylik M iss 
[B<:iyce-Thurber Ir""'tltution of Plant Sarah Coyne and Captain Paul D. ~ ~ I . . 
CResear<ch , the University o·f , Chicago, Ca1·ter. 
The g-uests of the evening were: where he reorganized the elnctrical w ith consumption of Httle power." and Brand·on College, Manitoba, Cana-
da. The Misses Mary Kelly, Doris ·worm- department. By 1900 Prof. Smith was Tubes have been improve.d , Receiv-
1 
elle, Annette Henshaw, Mildred Hen- ready to b~gin hi~ e~peri~ents. . ·I ing ' tU;be:;y may be z:un 9r.1 a lteraating 
CO-ED BASKETBALL derson, Martha Bowers, May· Reyn- He was mterested ~n b1gh voltage [current, Shield grid .. twbe~?c with s.eyeral 
. . olds, B ess le Reynolds, Alice Hender- tra nsformers, and bUJlt several .In i times tb.e radio. frequency .ampli_fying 
The co-ed basketball teams,, have I son, Virginh Thomasi Cecilia Von 1904 h e succeeded in building a . 500,-j ability of orthodox tubes- a re, . now 
shown a marked improvem€nt this I F latern. 1\~adeline Denault, Dor~t~y 000 volt single unit transformer. For ) available. 100 K . w. transmitting 
season . More girls went out for th is j Thomas, Estelle W ho !ley, MarJOrle 20 years no one built one which •would i tubes arE; also corning ..i)).tP use, o:bvi -
s .. port thu. s.· g.·iving a mu.ch keener reval- May hew, Hope Merri~l, _Ruth C~llier·, go higher. To-daY, there are a f~w J ating_the necessity· of u~ihg-'' s~'v·eral 
ry and all0wing t)J.e very best in ea:ch Gladys Sweet. Manone Hamilton, t r ansformers in e":isten ce which g lve ,. low power tt1-l:Je~ il~- parallel to o·btain 
class to be picked for the teams. / Ethel Sa_vage and Lois Wilcox, a milHon volts. . high power, 
The Senior team is by far the besf'f- The committee of arrangements Prof. H. B. Smith develo·ped new - B roadcjasting station- microphones 
this is shol\v.n by the res_ ul.ts of the I was composed of Leonard Russe-ll , shapes for insu-lators whi·ch ena•bled have been improved, so that now the 
five games a lready played. vVilliam Led ward and L eonard Duck- small one$ ~o resist voltage strajns transrriission -- of these · stations are 
Seniors~2 4 So.phomores-2 4 worth, · t h at broke down large1: insulators of :nea rly perfect _ 
S@phomores-"-36·;- .: • F-r:eshmen~ll ) ---~--------·-- what w ere then conventio.n al shapes, 1 . Juniors~18 Freshmen-14 -_.B . .-e ...:a_c_,;o_, _,n __ .-•.. n- N .. e_ e . .;_d____  He ran te.sts w hich conclus ive ly ' ganization. Last year this m·atter 'was 
'Seniors-40 Freshmen-ll Pl'OVed that the sparkin g distances be- brought . to t h e Dean of I'Vomen's at-
Seniors-1 7 Junlors-7 -Of_·. _Rep or· .t . ers tweeu needle points are . directly . in tendon; and ' with her co-operation, 
1The remaining games ... will be played " proportion to the voltage a cross· the the club was Ol'ganized. Mrs. Gilbert, 
this week. , A_ s_socia~.,_ ... .. ,- 'He~ds-Find S.:earcity points, a r efutation of the theories. a s the first leader, brought the society 
R . . h e. whi.ch were believed at that time. : 1g ht aft_er ~id-y~a:'s Vacation th,\1 1 ·, §f NewS· Writers; Pleiqty of through a very successful first sea.son. 
g.1rl;; are going m tram1ng for the Y"!!;rc. ')~ ' 'Chan(!e .fpr Advancement He described a n experimental ~o- This year , due to the lack of a 
SltY Game, It has been the custom in ' '· · tor run by a rotating e lectric field , leader, the doings of the club were at 
P:~evious years to play Pem:broke. Last The - departll1ental h eads ' of the much as the common induction motor a standsti ll for some Hme. However, 
Y,ear the score !was Pembroke-40, "Beac.on " are finding it rather diffi- is run by a mag netic field. His motor Miss Damon, instructor of music in 
:f!.ho'de I s land-20, but we are hoping c ullt .:in :Pnttiug o~t t~eir mateJ:Val Will turn over using an oat meal box vVakefield has now been procured to. 
to bea t them this year by a good mar- each week due to the mark€d need as rotor, though very little power is fill the position. A g reat increase in 
f ·t f h g enerated. gin. o wr1 ers , rom amongst t .e Fresh- 1 members·hip is · antici•pated this sea-
l · d · s h 1 Many slides were shown during the · Iu former years the g·ir ls praye d men an _op omores. A though the / sou, as the girls are turning out in 
Connecticut but because of a rule of I "Be·ac on" this y ear app ears · to meet tallc -large numlbers for rehearsals. The 
the National Women's Athletic Asso- with greater app.rova l than ever be- Blanket tax committe-e has also con-
dation that girls canuot be coached fo-r e, it is the work of a very low num- Art ClaSS MakeS sented to back up the society to some 
b i' a man ·coach , Conn. does riot be- ber of young journalists who are doing extent. If the present enthusiasm con -
lo.pg. the w ork that was form erly done by Trip to Boston tinues. the club hopes to present some 
. It is hoped that mor<j, Intercollegi~ thrice the number, sort of a recital a t the en d of the sea-
ate games can be arranged in the fu-' An earnest cry is being made by Many Places of Interest, Includ- , son. . 
ture. Let's back up our W omen's Ath- the editorsfo'r more reporters. A plan ing Tenway Court Visited I The officers of t he so ciety are Lois 
le tics at Rhode Island by attending in the new constitutio.n of the "Bea- · ' 'E ldredge, President; Elizabeth Curtis, 
the games! It is only by loyal support con" has provide.d for the per'?it,tance 
1 
M~~ber~ , of "the ~~a.ss. in M iss I~!- i Vice President; Mildred Wine, Seere-
t hat a commendaible co--ed team can of soph omores as well as fresnmen ' dred s comse, ApprecJatJOn a nd H 1s- : t ary; Edith Grover, Treasurer; and 
be establlshed at this college. to be eligible for positions ' on the f tory of Art," went on a t ri p to Bos- i Marth a H u mes, Pianist. 
News. Board, which, through good I ton, January 23. '.rhe purpose of the I 
How Will You , 
Pay Expenses 
Next Year? 
Several hundred college men 
solved their tuition problems 
this year through the money-
making opportunity offered 
by the Scholarship Depart~ 
ment of GOOD HOUSE~ 
KEEPING and COSMO~ 
PO LIT AN Magazines. A 
liberal salary, bonuses and 
extra awards are available to ·~ 
any man who wants work 
during the summer vacation. 
Positions as salesmen and 
team captains .are still open 
for men in your college. 
. If :ll<>u are interested 
in making money next 
au·mmer call ·and see or 
write for particulars to 
J. G. GRAHAM, District . 
Manager, 6 16 Province 
. Bldg., Boston, Mass. 
work w ill make way for further a d- trip was to famili :u ize the pupils with I ---------~---~----
vanc~ment. s orn.e of the nurr:erous art treas- i ,e?~~~~~~J!?~ 
It is ho-ped that the members of the ures to be fo und m Boston and its! ~~v~-.' ~~ ~~ 
t wo lower classes who fe e l that th ere vicinity. I ~ ~ 
is some literary talent ,hidden away Amon g the p laces of interest vis ited I · Cff' 
in their right hand would-come out to by the class were W idner Memorial / _ .· WHEN - . ~ 
h elp the scribes ~vho are fin ding their Library and Howard M useum in I ~ ~ 
w orlc a b it too heavy. The News Board Cambridge and the B oston Museum, I THERE ~~ 
has been ·increased to eighteen mem-- L ibra ry a nd E'enway Court, ! J!? 
bers, whereas twelve was the limit A number of. th e c lass availed them-1 ~ is ~ 
before, so an office sho uld b e in the selves of the opportuuity to see a good ~ ~ 
balance f;or a ll who com-plete their show. Some took in the "Desert I Cff' , ~ 
seven y;ee !cs' fcu rse. Flowel'.''. while others attended the I ~~ PRJNTJNG .e?~ 
FRAT LEAGU-E- STANDING M~~~~:l::: went on the trip which i ~ ~~ 
was c onduct ed by Miss Eldred were: l,et have it 
Team vV. L . PC. The Misses Hay, G rover, E astwood, j ~ 
Lambda Chi --------------------------7 ' 1 ·875 B landing, Kendall , Broome, N ichols, I~~ done by ~~ 
Delta Sig -------------------------------- 6 1 .857 Sims, Hopkins, Friery, Palmer, H earn, ~Cff' ~Cff' 
P hi Sigma ------··--·--------··------6 1 .857 Robertson, Wells, Peckham, MacRae ~ .e? ~:~~~~ ~~~; --:::~:~~:::::::::::::::: : : ::~ : a nd Shaw. '28 and Miss Kingsley, '30 , ~ i ~~~::Er~==:~~~~=~~~i :1 m ,~~~~-~~~;~~" ~-~;;~;~~: ~~ UT::::::: ~~y ~~ 
Delta A lp)la ----- ---------------------1 1 5 .167 far received little ,publicity, is the ~ 
Rho Iota K'appa ---- ~~~---:~-~----1 j 7 .125 vVo-men's Glee Club . For some years ~ ~ 
Beta Nu Epsilon _________ ___ , ___ ;_ () ·' 6 .000 the need has been felt for such an or- I Cff'~~~ 
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Glee Club Makes 
Impressive Debut 
In Wakefield 
ALUMNI NOTES Junio.r Class Bruce Grey.· 
Harold MacKenzie, '26, is w ith the · · Sets Prom Price 
! R. I. 
Providence Gas Company, Providertce, Visits Rhody 
First Public Concert of Year Re-
ceives Great Cheer from Very 
Large Crowd 
R. Whitney Mo.rgan, ex '30, is now 
a ttending Northeastern University in 
Boston, Ma,ss. 
- . j 
Votes to Make Tickets Sell at i Canadian War Veteran Appeals 
Seven Dollars; One Dollar to 
1
! for Volunteers to Join in 
Go to A. A. 
. 1 World Fellowship Movement 
John F enwick, ex '27, is with the The Jumor Class met Fe•bruary first ; 
Blackstone Valley Gas & Electric to vote upon the price of the tickets i The Assembly of J a nuary 23 was 
Chorus nu mbers. solos, string or- Company at Pa-wtucket, R. I. 'to the Junior Prom, to· be held at: featured by a lecture given by Bruce 
chestra selections a .nd quartet offer- _ ___ cLippitt Hall, May 10. President Ken- !Grey, a graduate of Toronto Univer~ 
ings combined to m a ke an interesting Patsy Rinaldo , ex '29, is now attend- ·neth T . Wright informed the class ' sity, of Canada . Mr. Grey is a r epre-
evening of rnus.ic for the audien ce ing Boston University, taking a course that the Athle tic Association was 'en - ;sentative of the Christian Student Vol-
which a ttended the concert of the in Busin ess Adm inistration. rkhed approximately fifty dollars by ; unteer Federation, a nd has bee n in 
Rhode Island State College Glee Club . j the program undee whi-ch the Junior: 'the United States for three years, 
B ernard Peckham, '26, is farmmg . I k. . . held. at the Wakefi.el •. d Opera Ho. use · fHats were puechased. A lso, the asso- :'spea 1ng a.t vanou.s colleges a nd uni-
• in Little Compt!:rn, R . I , last Friday evening. Alde n E. Peter- · 1 dation ha-s since been cut by the :'ver'sities. He urged the students, re-
son was in charge of the music. George vVragg, ex '2 8, is w ith the f:Blanlret '£ax committee t o meet the gardless of color or race, to devote · 
A group· of jazz numbers by the Travelers Insurance Company in New' demands of various student organiza- ith ei r lives to some service to the 
string orchestra brought a round of York City. :{ions. F ·or this, Mr. vVright asked that ,wor ld, either at home or abroad. 
applause f1·om the audience. 'The - ---- !the pri!Oe of the Proem ticl{fets he l 
Dale Coman, ex '28 , is attending the '"axed a d 11 b ·d th 1' 
1 
m embers of the orchestra were Alton 1·• · o ar es1 es e regu ar' LIBRARY NOTES 
Coon, George Cook, Slm,J n Sulk.in, University of Michigan at Ann Arbor, ''Pric of ·x d II k d b M i Mie.hio"an . 'I e S I o ars as a~ e , y r. 1 
Jo.hn Tennant, 'Nichohs F lelding, Tib- " · 1 McLean, Chairman of the Prom. [ A b orrowe.d book is lik.e a guest in 
or Farkas and Wendell T a bor, Noel v. w. Smith, '27, is inst ructor i The motion was ca-rried without j t he house; 1t mUI3t be treated with 
'l'he prograrn was a s foll ows: "Drink of Agricultm'•e at the Srnith Agricul- [much ob jection, although there was a •
1 
punctilio~sness .. with a certain con-
to Me Only with Thine Eyes," Smith, tural Scnool, No.rthampton, Mass. l'feelfng that the plan was not m eeting ~~d erate tormal!ty. You must see that 
and Chor·us .of Peers, from the Gil- ---- w ith the approval of the majority l ' t s us tams no damage, it must not 
bert and Sullivan o.pera, "Iolanthe," Raymond Perron, '27, has finished !·present. , suffer while under your r oof. You 
by the Glee Club; .iazz numbers, the the traini~g com·se of the Telephone 1 . J cannot leave it carelessly, you cannot 
string orchestra; "Broken Me lody," 1 Compa~y ~~New York and now holds / HOME MANAGEMENT I mark it, you cannot turn down the 
Sibe lius and "Shadow March ," Proth- a POSition m that company. 1 I pages, you cannot use it familiarly. 
eroe, .by . the Glee Club ; solo, "At l Ga len Kinney, , 2 7~ with the Kin- I Although I believe that rnost of the And then, some day, a l tho this is sel-
D :Lwmng," by Herbert Rosefield ; "Ah-! ney Rhododendro·n Co., in Klngston.jl pupils on the carnpus are familiar with , dom done, you really ought to return 
s .ent," John vV. Metcalf, a nd " Sweet i ____ . , h e reason for h aving a Home Man- ~<i t. 
and Low." by the quartet; "A Surrey , Herbert 'J'aft, '26 , r ecently -married j agement House, for the benefit of But you r own books belong to you; 
Song," Math ews, and "Prayer of .' Miss D'or<Othy Coman. He is w ith the\ those who are not acquaint~d with its you treat them with that affectionate 
Tha nksgiving," Mathews, by th e Glee j Aetna Life Insurance Co., in Provic j meaning, I will outlin e in brief, its: intimacy that annih.ilates f ormality. 
Club. Novelty act, with Nicholas Ab-
1 
deuce. purposes and value. Books are for use, not for show; you 
benante at th e piano, Cy Sulkins saxo- 1 , . ----- 'l'here are many purposes for . should own no books that you are 
· ' , E1'rlory Ward , ex '28 , is in t he pro con-
p)1one, a nd T. . Fa.rkas, . violin· solo I d b . . . - d ucting such a .course, but there are afraid to mark up, or a fraid to place 
.. Just . M , ' · ' u ce usmess 11'1 Brockton. on t he table, wide open and face 
.. · a . ~mory, and "~lue Heaven," [ -· --.- -----·-- - . chree main on es that stand out in my 
by Ed war d . Peterson; Cheer Song" E . c·I b 't mind. First, the m anag ing-this down. A good reJlson for marking 
and "Alma Mater." Glee Club. ,, C0fl0JllJSt u 
1
. m eans that each g irl pla ns a ll the favorite passages in books is that this 
The quartet was composed of Al den I _M t t n· meaL·, acts as hostess, and attends to practice bllab1es you· to remember 
Peterson H oward J)roitcour u 0 ·r- ee S 0 }Ll•cnsitl more easily the significant sayings to ' ---- - - · . , '" x:r1 --- - - 0.1 - house de.cora.U&rrsJco.r ..one .week,---- -
Almfeldt and Robert Staples S • B J} . i'Her- to thern qufc'KTy, ·;aha -then ·1n -· 
----- --- . I pring a ' Next budge cmg; the girl in charge 
__ ! •1 ter years it is like visiting a forest 
of the budget outlines an account of THE CYNIC'S COLUM 1 where you once blazed a trail. 
· · ·· · · · · N Organizat.ion.'s. Second . . An.nual j t.he ·;n oney spent for household ex.-
/ 
~William Lyon Phelps 
. . . . Event May Be Held March 30· penscr. Since the amount allotted is Sc1ent1sts claim that w o h · . · ·. . · · ' 1 The '\Vhite Man's Dilemna by N ath-
lbee . t• t . men ave i Constitution Being Drawn Up 11 75 c per person for a day, she must aniel Peffer is among the collection of 
n pam m g · he1r faces f or untold 1 - -- · k eep within that amount. This idea 
a ges-they must m ean so ages won't 
1 
The Economist Club met in Profes- 1 offers excellent traini f , th . 1 books which have recently been add-tell' : · Ch h·11· R · I · ng 01 e glr · ed to our l!brary. It is a st d f 
· . . . . isor . urc 1 's '- 00m the evening of 1 She realizes the worth of a dollar and u Y 
0 
W1sd·om 1s more precious than ru- :·February first and an interesting ses- , th t ·t . t . th the climax of the ag.e of imperialisljl. 
b
. 1 • . j' sees . a 1 )S s•pen . 1n .e way that Th 
· 1es; therefore economi.cal women p.re- 1 s ion was put in by the mem1bers pres·- ·h . · e w estern nations ate with the em-
. ' e most good can be attained · lfer rub1e.s . : ent. The Constitutional Committee, 1 · minent n ecessity of deciding whether 
" [ This particular nlan of budgeting as th. ·11 · · 
I am afraid to g o to America. I I headed by Mlss Betty Munster, re- ey WI relmqmsh their territorial 
·t . t I practiced in the Home Management posse$sione: a nd endure the tremend-
am, 1 1s rue, a master of comic iro.ny, lpotted Ulpon the !Work being done Ho,use ' would be a fine subject for men 
but even I c.ould ,n, ot .bear to see the 1' ,with. the. C'Onstitution , which is being o us. resultant loss, or protect their 
St t f L b t -G 
f.tudents to become familiar with. Be- ve.sted w· . t".res·ts by m 1·Jitar·y· force 1·f 
a ue o 1. er y eorge Bernard . ca-refully formed to make sure of the ~ 
Shaw. · ./success of the organization in future ca use they, to·o, ougl:lt to know the necessary at the priee of an enorm-
"lt takes a long time to go to Wash- activities. A careful plan of initiation r eal worth of the dollar. Many men ous economic read justment, perhaps 
ington"--<Sung by Governor' Alfred E. i is being provide d for all Freshmen have helped themselves c onside rably as serious a one as would result from 
Smith. 
1 
""'ho will be permitted to join this by learning the budget system and the loss of empire. He concerns him-
" When one enters the horne of ~ \ spring. applying it. ~elf not with the moral aspects of im-
wflll-to-do American , one fee ls as if I President Maurice Conn a!s·o sp·oke . This nas been illustrated by many perialism but with the imm'edlate 
one were on a Cook's tour"-George J·of the good prospects. for a .gala Eco [men and the following :uotatio.n which economic problem. Mr. Peffer in-
Jean N a than. 
1 
Ball this A. rpril. Every.· one. remernJhers ·l is taken from an art1cle WTitte~ by quires into the workings of national . 
''Woman i>s .primar;Hy an uncon- the gay da-nce of last spring, a-nd ev- the subJect by a well known wr.1ter: conquests and dominion. 
scious and not a conscious being"- erything points to the likelihood that "1 believe budgeting should be taught It is a. concrete,. funda mental mat-
Louis E . Bisc.h. · the su ccess of last year's pall will be men as well as women in the colleges ter of national policy. Here it is con-
"It is as easy for an Englishman •surpassed by this ~pring's event. As today. It teaches the real worth of sidered as a question i nvolving our 
to say something n ice as it is for him yet, no real plans. have been formu- ~ money which means a, great deal in economic status, our social forms and 
to have a tooth pulled"-Agnes Maude lated but probabilities are that such later life.'' our everyday welfa re as individua ls. 
Royden. ~ill be advanced at the very next And last but not least, the practical 
''I am the champion .dais climber meeting, Shingles to the members application of all duties connected ter in the Home Management House. 
uf the World"-Mayor James J . Walk- have already been distr~buted a nd ho'me proper management and h ouse- They are underthe personal supervis-
.er. those not h aving obtained them should keeping. ion of Mrs. Hines, who is the house 
"The world is ruled by feelings and see Miss Munster, secretary of .the or- The Senior girl& are divid~d into mother as well as the conductor of 
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New Constitution Changes 
Accepted by Beacon Board 
Student Body to Get Opportunity to Vote Upon Revised Consti, 
tution Monday 
----·--.-
the Faculty Advisor .. 
Article XIV:-Meetings. 
than as an e·Xperi.tnellt station; in oth-
er words, it has no value as an edu-
cational institution. 
"I would like to give Mr. Chapman 
a nd the g eneral public a few facts in 
regat~d to the worl;; a nd value of the 
ins titurion. 
Grist Will Appear 
·Junior Week 
Seniur Class Book to Be Ready 
in Early May; Annual to Pos-
sess Many New Features 
Students, Seniors especially,. des.ir-
At a r ecent Beacon Board meeting·. 
a new constit ution was pr.oposed by 
the Executive Committee, 'and acted 
favorably upon by the Beacon staff. 
Below are found the important 
"1. The college serves as a means 
to train the youth of the State a long 
milita1·y lines. In fact, the United 
Section 1. The Bea con Boa rd shall Sta. es Government holds the State ing to contribute whatever photos, 
hold a regular meeting once a month. C 1 . h h' h t th t 't drawings, pictures, remarks and sim-o lege 1n sue 1g es eem a 1 Special meetings m ay be called by the ilar sayings to The Grist of the Class 
E <1·tor'-I.I' -Chl'ef 'Vhen eve r· deemed nee- h as sent to it the very best of its in- . . t .. 1. changes r r om the old to the nt')w con- a ' ' 1 of 1928 must band in thmr m a er1a 
structors, ·Capt. H a m•mond, who has ' h' k t · stitution-for a co.mplete comparison essary. At least t w o days' notice must I by the end of t 1s wee o wm a 
· · 1 · caused che college to be one of the . . you can see the two constitutions at b e given before a! meetmgs. . . p lace in the a nnual. Accordmg t o Ian 
the coU.ege library. At tbe coming Article XVI.-Beacon Medals . two distin g uished college of this dis- Walker, editor of The Grist, the pub-
a ssembly exercises next Monday aft- Section 4. The Business Manager tr ict, the other being Norwich Military !!cations ·will be soon rushed to the 
ernoon, this proposed constitution will shall furnis h shields of a d es:ign ac- Academy. Rhode I s la nd has one of printer so t h a t i{ can be issued to the 
be voted upon, All the students are cepted b y t he E xec utive Committee t h e several distinguished Sta t e Col- students on Junior Week in May, if 
urged to famlliarize themselves with to all m embers of thE) Beacon Board leges in th e country. Everyone that I not earlier. 
this new constitution, as the eBacon who have served at least nlne weeks. saw the R . 0. T . C. parade in Prov- ~ It has not been disclosed upon what 
Board f eels that it should he accepted, Article XVJI.-Ame ndment. id ence on Arm istice Day, ca n a ppre- style a nd what basis the Grist is being 
We want a better :Seacon! Section 1. This constitution may be ci.ate the ya lue of this training, whi.c~ I plarm.ed this year, but in all certainty 
A.rtiele TV-Organization of the a mendnd or revised by a two-thirds cam es the students• to develop phys1- It will surpass. previous editions in 
Board of Editors. favorable vote of the Beacon :Board, cally, menta lly and morally. I b oth volume and qua lity. 
S.ection 1 . The Editorial Department a nd after the proposed amendment "2 . The college h as a n extension 1 ---------~--------
shall consist of (a) Editor-in-Chief, has been .printed" in The Beacon at divisio n, that gives a dvice and assist-~ Mr. Bigelow, the w ell known con-
(b) M'anaging Editor, (c). Assistant least two weeks previous to its sub· ance to the fa.;·mers of the State . This tractor, are two o1' the, :many success-
Editor. mlssion to the Beacon Board. div ision. of the colle~e's acti~it~ es c~v- , . fu l graduates of old Rhode I sland 
S'ub-s.ection (d) The News Depart- Article XX.-Other Publica tions. ers matters r a nging from trammg glv- State 
irt~nt shall consist of not more than Section 1. The Freshman Handbook en to the boys• and girls of the S tate 1 "' T~el~e a r e many other facts that I 
b shall be published by the Beacon by the 4 "'I Club to sucl1 m a tter·s as h th t th eighteen students who have een sue- · -JC · · could give that would s ow a. e 
· · · · Board at the beo:dnnin« of each col- · h b d f 't 
ces'sfui in competit-ion for member· ~ '" a nimal and poultry . us an ry, rm college is of practical service to the 
ship. lege year. g row ing and agronomy. State. If Mr. Chapman believes that 
Section 2. The Executive Commit- "S . · 
Article VI.-Methods of Election to tee under the direction of the Editor- 'l'he college is one of 'the best the college is only valuable because 
Board .of Editors. educational centers in the country. of the expe,riment station, then I re-in-Chief, shall have complete control · 
Section 1. A majority vote of the The engineering course, under Dean spectfu!ly w is h to ask him why he 
of t he Handbook. 
combined. Executive Committee · and - - --·---- - Royal L. W a les, is rate d by other col- sent his own son t.o it. It doesn't seem 
Associate Board shall be necessary to leges and authorities as being in the logical to believe that Mr. Chapman 
elect the new members of the News State College same class as Mas10achm etts Institute meant to imply that the college, ex-
Board. of Technology. Bes ides t he engineer- cept for the experiment station, was 
Article VII-Functions, Powers and I Student Defen.ds i_ng course, divided in to civil, mechan- of no service to the State, and yet 
Limitations of Offic.ers: leal, electrica l and chemical engineer- that is what the general public would 
Section 3. The Assistant Editor shall' Education Here ing, there a re excellent courses offered in fer ·from his article. In order that 
~ssist the Mailaging Editor a nd Edit- in agriculture, business administra- t h e people of the State will not be 
or-in-Chief in the preparation and Maurice Conn Takes Exception tion, applied science an d home econ- prejudiced by such propaganda, and 
publication of The :Beacon, as directed to Statements of Former. State omics, 0 j1 all fa irness to the students to the 
by· the Bditor-in-Chief. "4, The g raduates of the State Col- a lumni, and to the faculty of the col-
Section 5. The Contributing Depart- Grange Head lege, as a general rule,· make out as· lege, and to the State and FBdera1 Go'\1'• 
ment shall be privileged to attend the 11 d u 11 b tte afte a pe 1'od ernme·n·ts that give substantial sums Tile Providence Journal of Sunday, we an · sua Y e r, r r 
:Beacon Board meetings in a n hon- f · th d·uates of other ol of money each year towa rd its m a inte-li'ebrual'Y 1.9, published a letter in its 0 · years, a n gra · ·. c -
orary capacity. 
forun'l page fro•m Ma urice, Conn, one leges . l\1any prominent men in the nance, I believe that the only fa ir and Article XI.-Organizatlon, Func-
tions and Powers of the . E xecutive 
Committee. 
of the m a ny fellows w ho is especia lly Stat e, engaged in fa rming, business or 
interested in the welfare and doing.s , so me profession, are g r a duates of the 
of the institution. The "Beacon" re· 1 college. Mr. Whipple, principal of 
the new Pawtucket High School, and 
just thing fo1· Mr. Cha pman to do is 
to retract his former statement. 
"MAURICE H. CONN, '28. 
"King:;ton , Feb. 14." Section 1. The Executive Committee 
shall consist or ( 1) Editor-in-Chief, 
( 2) Ma naging Editor, (3) Assistant 
Editor, (4) Business Manager, (5) 
Faculty Advisor. 
prints t h e communication in belief 
that i t w ill be of interest t o t h e stu-
dents and a lumni. 
The artic le reads: 
Section 2. Election of the ·Faculty "To the Editor of the Sunday Jour-
Member. At a meeting held during na l: 
the first 'veek in Ma rch of each year, "As a s tudent of Rho•de Isla nd Sta,te 
one member of the active faculty College, I wish to pro,te-r t against the 
shall be elected by the Beacon Board s tatement made by C. Palmer Chap-
F ·aculty Advisor shall be Ii·Ominated man, President of . the Agricultural 
to serve as Faculty Advisor. (b) The Co nference, in the Journal and Bulle-
b y plurality vote of the combined As- tin of Feb. 8, in which he declares that 
Sociate a nd Executive Boards. (e) A the only pa rt of the coll·ege that is of 
majority vote of the Beacon Board practical service te> the Sta t e is the 
sh:all b ·e necessary for the election of experiment scation. 
... ················ ····· ········ ·· ;~~:~: · 2;!~:8~~~ ·· ····-·] 
You've surely heard of the l',. · 
Good Meals Served at 
NED'S COFFEE SHOP 
~' '. ; ' 
·~-.-. ~-. -D;; ...;.tF~. ;ge ..;--. ----1 be··~:~~e:nb;b:u::e:11::~~~o~~~::g:u:~ 
regard to t he purpose of the coHege, llTak" eft.eld' Diner or else b ecause O'f political reasons, 
· .. ·.  n . ·. . . . . . . I ll'lalice . Apparently Mr. Chapman be-
lieves tha t Rhode I•s la nd State Col- ! 
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